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Reviewer's report:

1. Major Compulsory Revisions:
   a. The fundus findings does not correlate with the degree of vision loss in left eye. Intraocular nematodes can cause severe neororetinitis leading to vision loss. Fundus fluorescein angiography images as well as VEP if done will be informative on this.
   b. Presence of migratory patches of retinochoroiditis in the presence of intraocular nematodes is widely described as DUSN (diffuse unilateral subacute neuroretinitis) instead of multifocal choroiditis as described by authors

2. Minor Essential Revisions
   NIL

3. Discretionary Revisions
   Colour fundus images along with FFA images showing peripheral tracks and Retinochoroiditis patches can be added
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